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On The Mark Strategies 



Focus on Numbers, Not Members 

• Don’t let pursuit of hitting ratios and 
numbers guide your decision making.  

 

• Think long term. 

 

• If you take care of people,  
youll have profit. 



Focus on Numbers, Not Members 

• Develop a vision with these traits: 

 

Clear 

 

Consistent 

 

Unique 



Focus on Numbers, Not Members 

• Focusing on the brand helps credit 
unions reinvent themselves. 

 

• Because branding ROI is  
hard to calculate, branding sometimes 
gets neglected.  

 



Focus on Past, not Future 

• Apply the “castle and moat” theory. 

 

• We should treasure the past, but not 

at detriment of the future. 

 

• Don’t rest on success. 



Focus on Past, not Future 

• Don’t get comfortable. 

 

• Make your strategic planning sessions deeper 
and not just routine. 

 



Focus on Past, not Future 

Questions to ask at your planning session: 

 

(1)    What is your value proposition, what is your culture and 
what are your core values? 

 

(2)    We can’t be all things to all people. What are our niches and 
what can we do to advance our brand? 

 

(3)    What can we do to better engage our members? How will 
we deliver them an experience? 



Focus on Past, not Future 

Questions to ask at your planning session: 

 

(4)    What are going to do different this year? What issue is 
preventing us from being all we can be as an organization? 
 

(5) When the calendar flips to December next year, what do we 
want to say we accomplished this year? 

 



Have Not Offered New Product 

• Members expect innovation. 
 

• You can’t be risk averse. 
 

• The Filene Group offers innovative ideas your credit 
union should consider. 
 

• Marketing audits give fresh ideas. 

 



Doing Same Thing Over & Over 

• You must get out of your comfort zone. 

 

• Consistently push your credit union to do new 
things. 

 

• If you want your credit union to grow,  
what will you do different? 



Doing Same Thing Over & Over 

What should your credit union stop doing? 

 

What products are your members not using? 

 

Where have you created confusion for your 
staff? 

 

What product line has too many choices? 



Doing Same Thing Over & Over 

Where is your management team 
overloaded 

 

What products are outdated? 

 



Experiencing Accumulation Effect 

• The “accumulation effect” refers to the many 
philosophical challenges we face as credit unions. 

 

• Ultimately, credit unions must be problem solvers 



Experiencing Accumulation Effect 

• Don’t duplicate….differentiate. 

 

• Be real with your differentiation. 



How to Avoid Sliding into Mediocrity 

1) Conduct strategic planning on a regular basis. 

 

2) Make sure you are focused on moving sales up. 

 

3) Protect your brand at all costs. 

 

4) Determine how your credit union is different. 



How to Avoid Sliding into Mediocrity 

5) Offer at least two new member facing products or 
services this year. 

 

6) Kill a product or project. 

 

7) Examine you and your staff’s passion. 

 

8) Dialogue with your staff. 



How to Avoid Sliding into Mediocrity 

9) Develop and maintain a strong culture. 

 

10) Focus your staff on the Learner’s Edge. 



The More You Learn, the More You Earn 

Learn more = Earn more.  

 



Traveling University 

If you commute 15 minutes per day, in 4 
years you will spend more time in your car 
than a college student spends in class. 

 

Turn your car into a traveling university.   



Libraries 

If you don’t have a personal library = get 
one.  

 

If you don’t have a corporate library = get 
one. 



Experts Earn More 

Become an expert.  

 

If you read 15 minutes a day on one topic for 5 
years, you will have read 50 to 75 books. That puts 
you in the top 1% of people on that topic.  

 

Experts earn more money.  



Knowledge is Hidden Capital 

Knowledge is Wealth  



The Learners Edge Concept 

Top 100 credit unions know this = learners edge.  

 

One of the most powerful ideas of the 20th 
Century.  

 

“It states that a small difference in knowledge 
and ability can lead to a great difference in 
results.” 

 



The Learners Edge.  

 

One Top 100 CEO said 

 

“Our ability to learn and apply new ideas faster 
than our competition is our only real sustained 
competitive advantage.” 

 

The Learners Edge Concept 



“A leader who is through learning is through.  
You must never become satisfied with your ability 
or level of knowledge.” 

 
—John Wooden 

 

The Learners Edge Concept 



Moore’s Law 

 Computer power doubles every 18 
months and the price drops in half. 

  

 Moore’s Law of knowledge, if you don’t 
stay current and competitive you will 
soon be on the bottom of the curve.  



Be An Expert 

Your goal should be to become one of the most 
knowledgeable experts in your field. 





Learner’s Edge 

Never Stop learning: 

go for the learners edge. 

 

 



Free E-Newsletter 

 

• Credit union trends & issues 

• Expert interviews 

• Information on strategy, marketing, branding & leadership 

• Book Reviews 

 

• Provide name & e-mail address to be included in 

distribution list 

• Receive free white paper on strategic planning if you sign 

up today 
 

Keep the Conversation Going 



Books 

 Take learning with you 

 $20 each 

 Special: both books for $30 (25% discount) 

  Cash, check or credit card 



Website and Blog: 

 www.markarnold.com 

 Information about marketing, branding, 

strategy, generations and leadership 

 

Email: 

 mark@markarnold.com 

 

Twitter: 

 @jmarkarnold 

Keep the Conversation Going 

http://www.markarnold.com
mailto:mark@markarnold.com

